
Central Lads in Light Workout 
Preparatory to City Championship 

Battle With Tech High Saturday 
Purple ff ill Be Outweighed Fourteen Pounds to Man- 

Four V ears Have Elapsed Since Central 
If on From Commercial Laris. 

DACH Schmidt's capital hill warriors have been taking 
very light practice the lapt two nights In preparation for 
their annual battle with Tech Saturday at Creighton 
field. The sore spots obtained In the Lincoln game last 
week are being gradually worked out. 

Every member of the Purple squad, except Captain 
Blue Howell, emerged from the Links fray last Sat- 
urday iri good shape. Howell fractured a rib -in the 
game but he expects to play against the Purple's ancient 
rivals even though he will be considei 'bly handicapped. 
\ The ''cake eating'' team are, perfecting an aerial at- 

tack 1o espring on the Techsters that will surprise them. 
The Tech team were unable to gain a,ny knowledge of 
Central's attack, except straight football, against the 
Red and Black warriors last week as the Omaha eleven 
had no cause to open up their aerial attack 

Tech Will Outweigh Central. 
Coach Drummond's men will outweigh Schmidt's 

men about 14 pounds to the man. Central will win the 
i'our year* have elapsed since t;en 

tral defeated Tech; so the Purple and 
White followers are out In earnest to 
l»eat the Cuming street lads and win 
'lie state championship. “Beat 'jvch/' 
is the password around the Purple 

^institution this week. 
Overconfidence, a thing that lias de- 

feated many a team in the past, is out 
of the question at Central, as the Pur- 
ple men realize that T^ech always pos- 
sesses some charm which causes them 
to fight their hardest against them. 
The team as well as^the student body 

are keeping up the fighting spirit all 
the time. 

X few change^ may be' made in the 
Central line near the center as thin 
is their weakest point. May, left 
guard, lias been shifted to the pivot 
position and D*»peleer is filling the 
place left vacant. 

A hard scrimmage today and tomor- 
row will put the Dodge street lads in 
the pink of condition for the battle 
Saturday. Old rnan dope is to be true 

for once, according to the Capital hill 
men. 

Lavalle Charges 
Cops Threatened 

Him at Big Bout 
Firpo's Chief Second Claims 

He W as Forcibly Prevent- 
ed From Entering Ring 

to Protest Fouls. 

A'.MH-intf't Pros#. 

BuenoH Aires, Nov. 20.—Defending 
himself for ills failure, to protest the 

alleged violations of the rules govern- 
ing the contest by Jack Dempsey dur- 

ing Dempsey's recent fight with Luis 

Angel Firpo at the Polo grounds in 
New York, Horatio Lavalle. Firpo's 
chief second, in a statement printed 
by La Nacion today, declares that 

during the first round tie attempted to 

enter the ring to lodge a protest, but 
that he was forcibly prevented from 

doing so by two members of the box- 

ing commission, "who threatened me 

with the police if I made any pro- 
test during the match." 

"AflPi- the struggle with them. 1 

was obliged to step down," the state 
incur added. 

1,'tv.iUe explained tltaW while in the 

CriMed .Stales he never publicly an- 

swered ill" charges that h* had beta 

delinquent, because of "the laws ex- 

isting in the I’nited States which pro 
ild© severe punishment for a state- 

ment which might injure Ihe inter- 

ests of- any enterprise.” 
Continuing, the statement said that 

when Firpo knocked Dempsey out of 

the ring the referee did not begin 
count immediately, and that 18 sec- 

onds elapsed “before Dempsey was oil 

his feet again." Before the match l.a- 

valle says lie did make a protest 
! gainst Dempsey wrapping three met- 

ers of bandages around his left hand, 
instead of 60 centimeters allowed by 
the rules, and that his protect was up- 
held. Declaring that he did not make 

apy protest after the fight against 
Dempsey s “violations of the rules,1' 
HavaUe said this was due to the fact 

vhal “Firpo did not. wish to accept 
vletofy if it were not won from the 

ring." 

Fori Madrnn Vi ins Title 
Fort Madison, la., Nov. 21.—The 

Fort Madison High school football 
team, couched by Holly tlelmbrecht, 
is the winner of the champ unship 

j,,f the Mississippi Valley High 
‘School conference gridiron title tills 

Sseason. The Mississippi valley loop 

J includes a. number of high school 

j 1 earns in Jowa. northeastern Missouri 
land western Illinois. 
*• Coach Holly (Baron) Helmbrecht 
iwas formerij a star member of the 

iDes Moines university 'football team, 

and is coaching for ids first year. 

Army Star to Play in dame 
By International News HerUre. 

West Point, N. Y., Nov.*21.—Re- 
port* that Giyirge Hmythe. 'tar 

• tuarterback, would be unable to play 
against the Navy on Saturday, were 

given the lie today when It was said, 
semiofficially, that he would run 

ihe team through its paces either In 
the practice today or ihe final work- 
ed here tomorrow, rintythe was in- 

quired two weeks ago and has done 
'little* else but Jog around the field 
this week. 

Hanard in Speed Practice 
IT < ambridfec, Mas*., Nov. 21.—A 

>rkout for Kpef d will he attempted 
th<» Harvard vandty thin after- 

noon In on** of ith final practice* for 
Yah* game Saturday. The du*b 

pul variety In the attack h- claimed 
ko he needed most at thi* moment 
rfnd because he fleeniM to get more 

•trive out of the eleven, it in reported 
Quit I«ee will Htart the garno at 

djtarteiijack Instead of McOlone. 
*. 

J ■ 

MoOHtcrs Vi ill ill trlcilHOod 
Glenwood. la., Nov. 21.— lit one of 

the best game* played turn this sea- 

son, t lift West Hide Boosters of Oma- 
ha, defeated the Glenwood (la.) team 
football, 3 to 0. 

Glenwood will play a return same 
at Omaha, Hunday, November 25, at 
the Thirty-sixth and Q street* 
-round*. f 

Start Qualifying Hound 
l.os Angeles, Nov. 21.—Qualifying 

round* for the Bancho Invitational 
tournament stait today with an entry 

Jt*t of around 200. Qualifying will 
“continue toinorrw with match play 
scheduled to open jriHday 

BellfeV© M, 
Or Not°^ 

BEX PHIL.EIPS of Ixaac Walton 
league fame has wired friends 
here that the big northern 

Mallards are now In the sandhills. 
Phillips is Hear Brownlee, N'eli. 

Sportsmen, especially those who are! 
duck hunting enthusiasts, go a long I 

ways out of their way to complete 
their hunting paraphania. Ed Dygert 
is one of the crack shots of thic city 
and incidentally one of the excep- 
tionally well-known gunners. After 
experimenting with every known kind 
of decoy from canvas to profile and 
cedar to balsa wood, lie proceeded to 
carve out a few of his owp from cork. 

"They'll be as light as the deuce, 
will ride high out of the water and 
will be very large in size," he told 
other enthusiasts. 

Ed worked all summer with a few 
friends making these cork decoys 
and the talk was everlastingly on the 
lightweight feature of the block. With 
great glee they went out the first 
day of the season and tried them out. 
They rode high in the water, looked 
natural and w¥re large in size— 

But about a half dozen each was 

all that could be carried at any one 

time. Ed still maintains they are 

light, but others declare that the 
cork must have mixed with lead. 

HuShertt* 1924 Schedule 
Not to Include Antes 

By International New* Nertlee. 

IJncolri. Nov. 21.—It was learned 
on good autliority today that Nebras- 
ka's 1921 football schedule will not 

I include a game with Iowa Stale col- 

lege. and that probably Drake uni- 

versity of Dpf Moineg will be substi- 
tuted. 

Nebraska's football authorities are 

making no further charges against 
the conduct of the Ames eleven In 
its game with the Cornhuskers. but 

! are quietly maturing plane for a 

game with the Des Moines institu- 
tion. P’here ts no talk of formally 
severing rrlallons with Ames, or of 

sending an official letter of protest, 
hut a reliable authority is reported 
to have said Hint ‘'Nebraska cannot 
countenance such proceedings ss we 

witnessed last Saturday in ilte game 
with Ames.” 

Odd* Favor Army and N ale 
By Internntlorml N«wi 

New York, Nov. 21.—Odd* quoted 
in Wall etreet today on th** two big 
gridiron game* of the coining Satur- 
day, plated the* Army a nix to five 
favorite over the Navy, and Yale a 

five to two’ choice over Harvard. 

I r 

! Former Giant to 

Manage Braves 

T)3iw Rancty?F 
Dave Bancroft, field captain of lhe 

New York Giants, has been traded 
to tho Boston Braves and will as- 
sume tlie management of that club 
i lie coming reason. Bancroft joined 
(he tilnnlr during I he season of 1920, 
McGrow having obtained him from 
the Chillies. He is consider ed one 

of I he best shortstops In I tie game 
and should prove a great help to 
his now loam males 

----- 

Pond Scores Touchdown in Bulldog-Tiger Game 

More than 80.000 persons saw Old Bli humble the Princeton Tiger last Saturday in their annual gridiron 
struggle. The final score was 27 to 0 in tale's favor. 

Pond, right halfback for Vale, is shown breaking through the Princeton line for tile Bulldogs' first score 

of the game. 

Just a Word 
or Two 

-Hy FRED S. HUNTER.- 

nH» 
FRED S. HUNTER. 

OW that It Is definitely estab- 
lished that the singular one 

from Senegal, Mon*. Ixtuis 
Plial, alias Slki, is a far more for- 
midable isittler in the glided cafes 
and along the boulevards than tn 
the prize ring, we may prepare for a 

succession of insistent challenges and 
defiant outbursts front the Senegam- 
bian clan of the cauliflower industry 
in this country. 

Willie Ward of Baltimore, who for 
no apparent reason prefers to call 
himself Kid Norfolk, has never bad 
to outfit himself with smoked glasses 
to protect his one good optic from 
his own dazzling speed, but he proved 
sufficiently efficient it the various 
requirements of assault and, battery 
to lambast the daylights out of the 
dusky Idol of the Montmartre for 13 
stanzas. And any knight of the 
padded mitt who take* as thorough 
and decisive and artistic a trimming 
from Kid Norfolk a Slki received 
need never suffer front a. shortage 
(if ready and willing opponente. In 
other words Norfolk is to the 
Senegambian division about, if not 
quite, what Mr. Bill Brennan is to 
l he Caucasian cauliflowers. 

No IHlh tiiiemlinenU in France. 
Of com -e, Slki may be able to of 

f«*r an excellent alibi A few days 
before the Slki Norfolk joust report* 
of a sad a^id distressing lone came 
from the Sikl training camp in New 
.Jersey, These reports related how 
Sikt had found himself confronted 
with the tiresome American « «jetoni 
of mad work and he did not relish It. 
Oyer in Prance Siki's training con- 

sisted principally of a certain kind 
of albow work at which the singular 
Seneealeso became avidly proficient 
and expert. Perhaps Slki may ask’, 
and rightly too, how It is possible 
for a fighter to woo victory when 
he is required to suddenly switch hi* 
whole scheme of training and sub-tl- 
tute leg work for the elbow exer- 

cises at which he is so dexterous 
both by nature and experience? 

Of Interest to Pitchers I 
Front Sudbury. Mass., come* the 

in for the v*. inter. Included among 
the home fnlks Is that prominent citi- 
zen, Mr. fieorge Herman Ruth. 

You may recall that a year ago the 
Habe promised faithfully to retreat vo 
his Sudbury farm and hibernate* dur- 
ing the winter months so that iti the 
spring he would be in good condition 
to slant horse-half* in the general di 
restion of th“ bleacher seats. 

Remembering what happened along 
the Broadway trail the year before a 

number of skeptical New York Merit am 

equipped themselves with snow slues 
and dog team* and trekked across the 
snow covered waste* to Sudbury 
where sure enough they found the 
Habe lending the simple life w(th 
great, gusto. As a result Ruth wan 
hi* old time self during the American 
league season. 

So again this year we find the Babe 
back in Sudbury determined to stick 
to his wood chopping and a winter 
period of decorous behavior.* It looks 
like another big year for the circuit 
douter. 

Opportunity .slip* Away 
We have l*een waiting patiently for 

an announcement that Tiny .Mm Her- 
man had been matched to fight .tack 
Clifford at Sioux City. Instead we 

are given something of a shock by the 
news that s young man by the name 

of Perkins has succeeded in maintain- 
ing himself in ari upright position In 
tlie Harm* ring with Herman for 12 
rounds, although in* did lose tlie d»» 
vision, 

We crave information? Whom 's 
this Pei kins to stand up before Tiny 
for 12 rounds? \ti«t why hasn’t Jai k 
Lewis seized at .tack Clifford? Cliff- 
ord knocks out Mig Miinu. Oetic 
Melody’s prof*-ge at Sioux City, and 
thereby establishes himself ns n draw- 
ing card iu Hint city. Herman could 
earn at least $600 or *600 f*>r himself 
l»v fighting Clifford at Sioux city, and 
without danger to his own welfare 
since Clifford Is a third rater whom 
Herman could tip over in a round or 

two. Andy Schneider did it without 
any trouble. Here’s opportunity 
knocking at Herman's door whili 
Tiny apparently blissfully unaware 

goes journeying out to Casper. Wyo. 
and finds the mysterious Mr Perkins I 

waiting for him. Oh. well, maybs op- 
portunity will knock igain. 

Th* Nnrlhneelern lam In determined 
to make « piod thoAinti before the horn" 
ron-Ont crowd S«'iird#y. With the <*\ 

eytlon of Wolf nil ! he men urf b*> U In 
uniform. ‘Pen «iic»i i« t*M on pi»e* 
ins. hAI It la believer! the Air routs will 
ba the main attack avtlnet low* 

SENEGALESE CARRIED ONLY 
THREE OF FIFTEEN ROUNDS 

Conqueror of Handsome Georges Carpentier Shows Scribes 
That He Knows Absolutely Nothing About Defending 
Himself During Battle. 

*"V YORK, Nov. 21.—With only a primitive idea of ring 
technique, undoubted gameness, and what was alleged 
to be three fingers of Old Jordan between every round 

from t,he 10th on. Battling Sikl managed to remain 
with Kid Norfolk and t)>« situation for 15 rounds 
at Madison Square Harden last night. It was the 

k Battler's American debut and it was neither a triumph 
nor a downright failure. He lost the decision but 
won many friends by his ability to luugh off a punch 
by what seems to he his ingrained courtesy and good 
humor. 

The Battler. In short, can come back for more 
1 fights, and American dollar*, provided any athlete can 

''"lie long to survive the losing flght with dissapation 
Thev took the singular one’s absinthe away from him while training for 
lb- Norflok fight and it was inevitable that his sodden system must pro- 
test unde* violent exercise. Hence, the “shots” between rounds. 

They bad the effect of making him flash Into furious rallies of 10 

seconds duration, a flailing, Incongruous figure of man-ape,* who toes tn 
like a hear with one foot and swings long punches with much venotn. 

but no idea of direction. But the effect of alcohol aBurns up like a paper 
collar and Slki’s rallies were like tHat. a flash, a puff and smoke and 

thev were gone. 
Ar the end the Senegalese was all 

through. He left the ring with the 

credit of having cntrled only three 
rounds out of the fifteen. Roth eyes 

were nearly closed, his bleeding nose 

flattened out almost to his cheek- 
bones. The casualties were the re- 

sult of almost interminable, head to 

head in fighting, at which the Amer- 
ican negro proved vastly superior, 
Norfolk wort the fight with a left Jab 
at long range and tils ability to pun 
ish inside. 

Without these advantages It Is 
conceivable that Norfolk might have 
lost. Ntkt knew absolutely nothing 
aliout protecting himself In the 

clinches; he could not block at long 
range except with hirt head and his 
footwork at tlrnea was laughable. Yet 

our jourip friend ha.i something be- 
side h bullet head and a funny face. 
He Is a swinger, pure and simple, but 
a good one at that. His long left- has 
the speed of a plint of light, and, 
with better direction, might have 
scored a knockout as it did over 

Ueorge. the pale lily. After watching 
that lcft move, it was easy to con- 

vince one's eelf that Carpeotier s 

knockout was genuine, whatever the 
Ircumstances that led up to it. 

Piki * right swing was fair enough 
and be 1* given to eccentric moves 

that sometimes prompted Norfolk to 
leave openings for a punch but a 

swinger was ever an Inaccurate hit- 
ter and easy to avoid, tilki couldn't 
hit a straight punch for all the pin 
In Jamaica. 

ILLINOIS FOLLOWERS DECLARE 
ZUPPKE GREATER THAN STAGG 

Vrhana. III.. Nov. 21.-*-Unlversiljr 
of Illinois football supporters last 
nlRhr disputed the claim advanced 

by "admirers of 
< 0»rh A. A. 

Stairs of the l’ni- 
vereity of ('hi 
CHgo’* that the 
veteran ('hicuao 
coach i« the “mir- 
acle man" of 4he 
Hitt Ten. 

They asserted 
It was erroneous 
to base the claim 
oil statistic* leav- 
ing out tlie reck- 
oning on© year— 
that of 191K— 
dui i n a which 

< hlcagn lost ev»*ry conference game 

played and Illinois came through with 
ix clean slate and the championship. 
f "Why hnr the S. A. T. <\ year?" 
Is their query. "Every Big Ten school 
except Indiana played a conference 
schedule that jear. Football was 
carried on all over the country at the 

request .of the War department and 
foot bn 11 refolds for that year are 

given the same consideration as those 
of any other." 

In support of their elaim that 
Coach Hob Zuppke is not only a 

greater conch than Stagg. hut the 
best tine in the Wg Ten, they cite 
these facts: 

Illinois has won three champion- 
ships and tied one since 1913 and 
is undefeated tc date this year, a 

better record than that of any other 
Hig Ten school. 

Chicago has not had a champion 
ship team since 1913. 

Illinois has defeated Chicago six 
times slno Zuppke cants here in 
1913, has lost four games and tied 
one. 

And. Anally, the story statistics 
quoted by tile Chicago iiartlsnn*. 
when revised to include every year 
of football since 1913. plai-e Illinois 
first and Chicago second. Here they 
arc: 

Won. Tout. Ti®d. Pot. 
Illitioft* .3H I 7 f. 87* 
I’hicitK 1* 21 s d .««« 
1 th'rt Ff® I*. ?? 18 1 h 1* I 

New York Boxing Commission 
Makes New Ruling on Knockdown 

New inrk, Nov. 21.-—The state ath- 

letic (‘ inmission today look measure* 

to enforce Its ruling that boxer* who 

Home knockdown* mufti retire to a 

corner while the count 1* being made 
over their opponent*. 11h action was 
in lh«- form of an addition to the ring 
code stipulating that NO KOt'NT be 
begun or taken uiiIchm the boxer in 
in the farthest corner from his fa I 
len antagonist. 

This fitep is an outgrow tli of the 
controversy stirred tip by the Oerup- 
se> Klrpn championship fight. In 
which th« tUlchotcJer failed to ret In* 
to n cornci after several knockdown*, 
while Klrpn also tmgh cted to > lo 
n corner after knocking tin* Ahum I 
can through the ropes in the fl^t 

round 1 hr* champion’s action*, how 
• vor, cum<» in for parilcitlar criticism 
nniotiff observer* who declared h* 
was knilty of repeated violation! of 
tli** coni mission's rule. 

Th«- rymim •ton* n*w ruling follow*: 
Wlmn m kfoi kilnwn o« «. ur*. the time 

keeper nhiilt iinmedlat*l\ mine and nn 
nounce th «0i oniia nudlbljr they 
e m p* The refer •* *hall fir** urn thiit 
th* opponent r**thee to the farthest coi- 

ner and th*n, turning to the time keeper, 
“hull pick up tin count In unlnoit with 
th** time keeper, announcing the ne< onde 
*«* the hovel on the floor Should the 
bo»er on hi* t**»*t fell to at»i> In the 
imiu'I the M*fer< e end timekeeper "hill 

.-««(• “e rciinttnir until he be* ■«> retired 
the tenth «*< n|u| providing the 

terminal Inn >»f the round be* not hap- 
pened In the me*tilIriie. b* v* III attike 
the I 'll! t 'v 11 e If * round wha I m> t ut •< I 
h terminate dtirlng a kno* kdown, the 
timekeeper *bnSI >nund the gong oner. 
thu« Indlcnt U I he l- nine .n -f »he 
three mum i<«t|m h« ijrttinJ the a.one 
time announcing th** *»e Mid *t which the 
knockdown enuto ended" 

--r 

Nickname Creighton University 
Nickname.... 
Name.:. 
Address. 
School, if any. 

Contest Closes December 12. 
-1_ 
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Illinois Tops 
Big Ten in Wins 

HI PAGO, Nov. 
I. j- The Big 
Ten champion- 
ship race la in 
is fine a mix- 
np as the must 
ardent fan 
could hope 
for with Ihree 
teams having a 

ehanee at 'lie 
litle and the 
outcome d e- 

p* tiding on the 
showing to be 

made this week-end. 
Illinois has four victories without 

a defeat, as compared lo Michigan 
with a perfect score of three victores 
and Minnesota. with two victories 
and one tie game. The Illinois team 
must overcome Ohio State at Colum- 
bus this week-end, 10 claim first hon- 
ors, while Minnesota and Michgan 
fight it out on Wolverine soil. 

Of secondary importance only in 
that they are out of the race Mr the 
conference championship are the 
fights between Iowa and Northwest- 
ern at Kvanston Burn tie and Indi- 
ana at Bloomington and Wisconsin 
and Chicago at Chicago. 

Iowa is doped for an easy victory 
over the Purple team. I’urdue and In- 
diana are considered more evenly 
matched, while all predict a close 
fight between Chicago and the Bad- 
ger team. 

□HEN you can't make money at 
one thing try another. 

That’* the way Champion 
rsenny Leonard. lightweight Dims*. 
look* at thing* nowaday*. 

liConard has cleaned up about 
every logical contender in bis rlasa 
and sometime* lie has stepped out- 
side of his own backyard and beat 
a welterweight, lie is one of the 
best drawing cards in the ring to- 

day except, of course. Jack Ihmp- 
sey. 

Ijeonard doesn't hesitate to pick 
tip a few’ thousand dollar* here and 
there, but he has no desire to dis- 
play his fistic ability for a mere 

pittance, so he has took to the stage 
for the winter month*. 
The light weight bos* is said to bo 

inn excellent actor behind the foot- 
light#'. Hi* performance jn “Hitcby 
K**o" and “The Dancing Girl." the 
latter which prospered and enjoyed 
an extended run on Bro-dway, were 
contddered good 

Cauliflowerdoin will mis* I^cnnard 
during the winter month*, but when 
th'* flow**rfe 1 »l»KMn in th* s; rig. tra. 
la. Benny will be buck in Goth im 

j chinning witli Tex Kickeni dver an- 

other bout with I/*w Tendl»-r or John- 
ny iMindn or pt rh ip* with Mickey 
Walker, who know* 

Grid Team like Race Horse. 

A 
FOOTBALL team may b»* lik- 
ened to a race home. 

Some race horse* make i»oor 
showing* in their fir*t two or three 
races run then in ilpur fourth stall 

romp home au easy winner. 
So It is with a football team. 

Take Nebraska for instance. Tlie 
t omhusker* got off to a poor start, 
l/wt their first game to Illinois. ; 
Their second time out the lluskers 
tied Kansas and their third time 
tied Missouri or Missouri tied them, 
any way you want to put it. In 
their fourth game the Nebraskans i 
shoved better form and won easily 

1 

from Oklahoma They were at tlie 
top of their form against Notre 
Dame and won. The lluskers, off 
to a poor start, seem to lie playing 
In top form at the present. 
The same can be *aUI of C’reightoii 

university. 
Then there u- the other aide of the 

race. 

Crimson Star Wins 
Scholarship Award j 

i*har|ea .1 Hubbard jr »aptuin of 
ihr Haix.n.I football am. h* been 
iwnml the Hurr «*• hold rehip for 
leadership in every pl.a*-e of oollefc* 
life. I he tNX .nl w «- founded m 

honor of KimhoIs II Uun « ipiwtn of 
iho l;min leam and m'«s to iho mem 
her ho senior rU-*» who ornithine* 
a* nenrly a p.'-^dbl.* u»* fin .,u*b 
tire of holdr*hip .haia. tf r dttd 
itthleUe ability exemplified by Hurr, 
w ho plnxrd f hr e-nn r u. »«.l o.<sIUoh 
plsyed by Hubbunl / 

POSITION OF HIGH MOGUL 
IN BASEBALL WORLD WILL 

BE DISCONTINUED, REPORT 
New Plan Is to Form Commission Composed of llic Heads of 

Two Major Leagues and a Representative of the Minor 
... t 

Circuits. 

ICAGO. 111., Nov. 21.~ Polities are beginning t*> sunmet 

as a result of the meeting of the majors and minor* 
next month. Outstanding in th* early rumors concern- 

ing the retirement of High Commissioner K M. I*andi*, 
the writer is in a position to s*ate positively that h*' 
has not been asked to resign, or h my intentions of 

retiring. 
It is understood, however, that the position of 

high commissioner of baseball, which the former federal 

judge bolds, will be discon tin tied at 'he end of his term 

and that a new commission will he formed, composed of 
the head* of the two major leagues and a represents 
five of the minor leagues. At le^&t this is the scheme 
now under consideration by some of the b4sel*all mag- 

nates. who are dissatisfied with present conditions, and 

who do not believe conditions warrant paying a $50.0'* t 

salary indefinitely. 
There has been a lot of loose bar dj'ing of word.* 

concerning a feud between Ban Johnson and t ornmUsiontr Bandm and 

charge* that, the American league head was after the scalp of the com- 

missioner. It I* a mat’^r of common knowledge t1 » the .Vrier an league 
was not enthusiastic over the appointment nl Judge l^amhs in the hr- 

pla<*e arid time has nut changed that attitude, but there i*. no open feud 

between the two. It is believed, however, that the American -ague w, 

lead the movement to abolish the office of high commissioner when tii«- 
tract expires and that a number of National league clubs will fall in be 

nmti. 
The high commissioner has exer- 

cised powers that have not "sat 
well" with the other magnates. His 
action in ignoring the heads of the 
two leagues in arranging the world's 
series was without precedent. His 
calling of a joint meeting of the maj- 
ors in conflict with th§ American 
L,»ague constitution is also cited. His 
failure to act on charges of gambling 
in baseball brought to his attention 
has also alienated him support. And 
others have other grievances. 

The former* judse. however, like* 

hie position i*nd the poster it give: 
him. He frankly admitted recently 

the reason he accepted it wa« h“ 

cause of the pay and because it e 

abled him to pay off debts that hac 

accumulated during hie tenure or 

the bench. And there isn't a has* 

ball magnate tvho would pay hin 

J50.000 annually for the remainder 
of his contract to release hint frorr 
It. Therefore, the judge •Rill stick. 
-- 

Huskers to Face 

Syracuse With 
Patched Lineup 

D**uilz. Star Halfback. Latest 
Member of Team Forced 

to Lay Idle. 

L m«x»In. Nov. 21.—An injury' to 

Herb Dev^itz. Hus^er halfback, which 
did not develop until Monday night, 
threw a heavier « k>ak of gioom over 

th* <v*rnhusker ramp as the day ap- 

proaohes when Chick Meehan heads 
west wish the Orange from Syracuse. 

While only one of the Husker play- 
er*. McOlaason, Injured guard, w.ll 
pr-d.ahly be kept out of the game on 

I'vutint «*f his injuries, those on the 
hospital lief are not getting the prep- 
antU'iu »-H* y should have with a game 
impending sin h as Syracuse. 

With a patched up varsity. Coach 
I Jaw son sent what t* left of ihe regu 
l.arv against the* freshmen Tuesdav 
vening. the yearling* using Syracuse 

formations. It was in the form of « 

dummy scrimmage and no tackling 
was permitted. 

with in Hat* kite Id. 
Mielcii*. .♦ substitute, who has ls*en 

kept well binder cover all season, mak- 
ing h.tr first trip to Ames las? week, 
whs n the Itm kfield along with flute 
Dew it*. 'ed Hartman and Captain 
1 ^ewellen. 

In spite of the uncertain feeling 
e. hich the growing: list of injuries has 

fteveloped. the student body is pre- 
paring a "pep 

* rally Friday night. 
»nd a big welcome for the Syracuse 
team, when it arrives here Friday 
norning. 

Dave Noble, who was hurt two 
s«>cks ago in th* Notre Dame game, 

is an uncertainty. His ankle is slow 
m healing, and he is still unable to 

bear full weight on it. 
Physically the Syracuse team came 

through the Colgate debacle ii> good 
shape. That’s about all that can 1** 

s«id for the team as it started f«»r 
workouts for the Nebraska engage- 
ment at Idncoln next Saturday. 

Today there was only :* light work 
out to enable th*» men to work off 

their bruises and Umber up their sore 

muscles After that there remains 
hut two day* in which to do any real 

hard work. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
These two days will Ik- devoted to 

practicing up on Nebraska formations 
i< seen by Syracuse men win* watch 

*'d the Corn buskers in* action Satur- 

day. l>oth the second and scrub teams 

Will 1*0 instructed In the western* s 

plays, given the ball and told to tea 

into the varsity. * * aeh Meehan wi'l 

he busy teaching his men how to 

break up the pi»>* I 
W hat effect the Co'gate affair Will 

have on the Orange and it* showing 

in the Nebraska game t* problemat- 
ical. it may make the men dis.-otir- 

nged led listles* or It may have Just 
the opposite effect and spur them on 

to prove to the world that their lvp*e 
from form last Saturday w«* only a 

temporary thing 
Ifut two more days of real work 

npis remain. Wednesday night ine 

leant will leave for tdie west. Thurr 

lav the men reach t’hhago and will 

have a brief workout on Str.gg- 

fieid. Krldav they rca. h Lincoln and 

will have another <liill liter.- that 

ifternoott. The next day Is the game 

low a l Ha* Tutor 
Iowa < tty. I N*". Charles 

Keltnett. lingltsli profo.'.'onal who 

lute arrived In Iowa i'i;> to take up 
111* ditties a* instructor and kc«p>t of 

ih* limet-slty of, low a link' deolar. a 

Hint when the IN Itol. .0111 sc is do 

idotted and eontpYled It will le as 

jo.s 1 n-s ativ In llte l tilted St it a 

The new Iowa Instructor ha* had 

diurge of many of the best course* In 

linglvnd and Ameri. a during t »i. pa-t 
"... r tvs. and cam. to Iow a City from 
lb*- Olympia Held country club, 
which, with Ita 71 hoi.-. t« said to 

[told the distinction of be ng the 
argeat course In tlie world 

\: ft. «let* .luck UriMou * ’* rfxxiod 
Mot x\.th S« horll t'f Fuff*!# 

V \ fx \ M. l.xus Nr* Vo. 
yn.l .!«»* Hin*, Brooklyn, fnuth1 it 

ix m rtr*« i»*o Po<M»* k,i'#txx* 
tiun krti aim I'mni* tVoiAn of rinaili t» 
v»m h round 

At W>«» Vinx Hffmxn On*#h#. 
fi ft*a.| I'.'PU A! oxer UllXCX 
’•item*. 0##p«f, 13 round# 

Prospects for 
Match Race Fade 

Bowie Md Nor. 21.—Prespects of 

r im'f h race between Rear Admiral 

Cary T. Grayson's three-year-old My 
Own and Zev. Harry F. Sinclair's 

«tar performer, were sent glimm* 

ir*g yesterday when My Own fum 

lahed turf patrons with one of the 

biggest shocks of the season by 
ambling across the finish line in 
the mile and a furlong Prince George 

handicap sixth in a field of nine. 
Admiral Grayson announced that 

he would retire his colt for the 
son. My Own. be declared, will r 

be eeen in action again until nes: 

spring at Pimlico. 
Robert Glim .c. trainer of In M- 

moriam, the Wiedemann ''rack, w hen 
informed of My Own’s defeat, sa d 

according to Rouisrille dispatche*- 
that in his opinion it is unlikely that 
!i» Ken!,!ck> c*dt will 1** h»rr 
for a race with Zev. which Row 
track offb-'als had hoped to arrant;- 

f.»r one of the closing days of the 
meet. 

My Own defeat in the Prince 

I George yesterday which was won b> 
| King Solomon's Seal, an outsider, i ■ 

1 :o*i 1-3, was attributed to the deep. 

| sandy going, liarl Sande, who had 
the mount on the Grayson colt, M> 
Own. seemed to i*e trying his best 
hut could make no headway. At n* 

time during the race na? My Own a 

serious contender. 

(rlcnvtood t<» Pla> Fridaj 
Gient'O'-l la Nov. Ti —Bfamrhai 

and Gknwoot hgh, play foothill or 

Glen wood crid Friday. November 
at "JO. More than usual interest is 

being taken in the came, as Flanr 
ard Is unlieaten, and Gtenvrood ! 

score i* good. 

I 

HEALTH and beauty go hand in 
hand. Where the system is 

run down—the fare drawft and hag- 
gard—the body limp and hfe'ess— 
beauty is missing. Looks of pity 
supplant those that n..ght have 

i been gazes of admiration. 
Restore joar health and beauty 

will take care of herself. 8. S. 8.— 
the rich blood builder—rekindles 
the spark of health and lights the 
blare of beauty by building red 
Mood cells. The nerve power of 
your system fin 's life in those very 
blood cells. Build more red blood 
cells and your nerve power will in- 
crease. 8. S. S. builds them. Rich 
blood v Hi tingle through your ays 
tent. That lost charm will return 
Your entire system will he re 
paired. You w II be ready to rope 
with the Impurities and Memlsht 
that handicap beauty. 

As physical health means beauty 
so. too. does S. 8. 8 mean beauty 
Vor 8. S. 8. means systems that are 
free from impurities — pimples, 
blackheads, * tie, boils, eczema, 
rheumatism. F. 8. 8. and food 
health go hand iu hand. 

8. 8. 8. i« made of pure Teg* 
table ingredients. It is sold SI 

ell \ood drug stores. The V 
Urge size bottle is more 
economical. 

JC C ^fokrs Vott Feel 
J.J.JL dike Ypursrll Afain 


